
PBrN TNAU REPORT ON

INSTITUTTONAL ACCRTPTTATION OF

BARRACKP ONT T,q.S TRAG TIRU S IIRENDRANATH C OLLE GE

Eighty Five, Middle Road And Six, Riverside Road,

Barrackpore, North 24 P argznas, Kolkata
Place: BARRACKPORE Pin: 700120 State: WEST BENGAL

Section I: GENERAL INFORMATION
Banackpore Rastraguru Surendranath College

85, Middle Road and 6, Riverside Road,

Barrackpore, North 24 Parganas, Kolkata 700120,

State: West

1. Nume & Address of the Institution:

19s3Establishment:2. Yeur
3. Current Academic Aclivities al

lhe Institution
28 UG and 07 PG

a Centres:
UG and PG. Programmes/ Courses offered:

95o Permanent Fac Members
83t Permanent

12tr and 13tr September 20195. Dates of visit of the Peer Team

(A detailed visit schedule maY be

included as A
6. Composition of the Peer Team

undertook the on- site visit:
whiclt

Prof. Katta Narasimha ReddY
Former Vice Chancellor, Mahatma Gandhi

Universi Nr

Chairman:

Prof. Romar Correa
Former Professor, Department of Economics, Univ
Of Mumbai, Suburban, Mumbai 400054,

Maharashtra State

Member Co-ordinator:

Dr. Mallikarjun G. Hiramath
Former Principal, Karnataka Law Society George

College of Commerce, Belgam-590006, Kamataka

State

Member:

Prof. Anantha Subba Rao'
Academic Consul NAAC

NAAC Co-ordinator

487 1

4. Three maior features in the
institutional Context
(As perceived bY the Peer Team):

An affiliated grant-in Aid college situated at

Barrackpore, Kolkata. This college imparts

education in Arts, Commerce and Science

streams. lt is recognized under 2(f and

12(B) by UGC and an ISO 9001: 2015

certified institution.
A well established Higher Education

Institution with College for Potential

excellence award from UGC.
It offers 28 Undergraduate and 06

Postgraduate programs in Arts, Commerce

and Science faculties.
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Criterion 1 - Curricular AsPects

Indicator and alitative Metrics in Criterion

1.1.
1.1.1

QrM

th. .rt i.ulum developed by its affiliating University'

delivery mechanisms are developed at the Institutional level

for effective implementation. The College has adopted a learning Management system

for student centric approach for learning. Academic feedback is collected from various

stakeholders of the 
"oil"g" 

and is analyzed at various levels to take corrective measures

This College imPlements

Schedules and curriculum

academicon time to
1.2
1.3

1.3.1

Qr\I
The College addresses the cross-cutting issues such as Gender, Human Values and

Professional Ethics etc. b1 organising vanous activities. Values like tolerance,

secularism. commitment to\\ards societl humanistic approach and sportsman ship are

delir ered throu h its courses.

1.4 Feedback

This college is a grant -in- aid Coeducation institution, situated in Banackpore, Kolkata. It

provides quality higher education to all sections of students. This college offers both UG and

PG programmes in Arts, Commel

basis. This college is having the

selected under CPE award of UGC

rce and Science faculties. Admissions are given on merit

2(f and 12(B) recognitions of UGC. This college was

-fhis college effectivell, implements curriculum designed and developed by its Affiliating

Universiq. Academic time table. u,orkload distribution, teaching plan etc. are done at

institution and departments' level. Provides extra lectures for slorv learners. Additional study

materials are offered to fast leamers to motivate them. Out of 28 UG and 7 PG courses, 3 were

introduced in the last five Years.

The College has registered for NPTEL ( National Programme on Technology- Enhanced

learning) t[rough wh-ich students will have access to online courses. Curriculum enrichment is

realizei'through integration of issues about environmental sustainability, gender equality,

human values ind professional ethics in curriculum. College also integrates and supports these

cross cutting issuei by organizing seminars, workshops and nature camps from time to time'

The gender equity is well maintained. Social responsibility in students is well invoked through

NSS and NCC programmes.

2

Criterion 2 - Teaching-Learning and Evalu
(Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrics (QrM) in Criterion II)

ation

2.1 Enrolment
2.2

iderablecons85 8.8 with%ofa h ,h lmentenroC lleo has ercentageob pThe ge
ofASfor entSC SSMmechanismsounded r1o ThereCSreservfrom categrepresentation

lewrev academicteachersAfter admtheof students.evels

2.2.1

QrM

L1-t r*' tY: pr'V .L/4*
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andloninteractleveclass ,1lectures,classstudents throughtheofperformance
lnlevelation laboratoryclassroom, rpinteractionVO beyondinfbrmalln ement,

intemalcolandtnexam ations legeboard1nthe resultsr prevlouspractical,
CVrobust aluationandahasTheS. colexam nation

2.3.1

QrM

Student centric methods, such as experientia

problem-solving methodologies are stated to be used for enhancing learning

lencesex

articipative learning andI learning, p

Noteworthy innovations and creativity are noticed in teaching learning process2.3.4

Teacher2.4

The institution follows the continuous

University. The internal assessment

evaluation process

tests are conducted

suggested by the affiliating
at college level as Per the

uidelinesUn
Mechanism of intemal assessment is transparent in terms offrequency

Student Outcomes:and

Attainment of program outcomes, program specific outcomes and course outcomes

the institutionare evaluated
2.6.2

QrM
an

2.5.1

QrM

2.5.2

,<1 ftr... it time bound mechanism to deal with examination related grievances

r)I
2.5.J The institution tbllous the academic calendar for the conduct ofcontinuous internal

ll er aluation
2.6

2.6.1 Student performance and learning outcomes are documented and communicated to the

students induction

Student Admissions are made as per the rules laid down by the affiliating University and State

Govemment. The statuton reserYations are followed. The average enrolment percentage of

admitted students is around 86% against the sanctioned strength. The total percentage of the

girl students admitted is far more than half'

There are 95 regular and 18 Temporary teachers. The average percentage of fulltime teachers

with ph. D during the last five years is 49%o. 53Yo teachers have received awards and

recognition from Government and recognized bodies during the last five years. ICT is used for

effective teaching. Permanent teachers are recruited as per the UGC norrns' Temporary/Part

time teachers are appointed by the college management basing on the teaching needs' The

College does not have the required number of teachers to handle all the existing programmes.

More teachers on permanent basis are needed to ensure a sense of responsibility in them.

As an affiliated college under the West Bengal State University, Barasat, the college has little

autonomy in introducing any formal reform in the evaluation system- As the University

follows the mechanism of annual examination at the end of academic year, the college follows

the same. In spite of this, the college always endeavours to undertake certain measures to test

the skill, knowledge and academic abilities of the students during the course of their study'

For this, besides the conventional system ofannual evaluation conducted by the university, the

college has introduced several

achievements on a regular basis,

L,.J t-' LY-

innovative practices to eval

Evaluation process framed bY

uate the students learning

the affiliating UniversitY is

tfr'{- e-#-'tA
(j

2.3

and
2.5 Evaluation Process and

to 500
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tbllowed by the college. Transparent examinat ion system is the need o f the time for academic

excellence.

Overall pass percentage of the students is commendable. The grievance management system

is in place however it has to be used more effectively. Examinations, co-curricular activities

and term-schedule are being maintained as per the University guidelines'

The program/course outcomes are uploaded to the website and communicated to the

stakeholders. A detailed and precise articulation display of the course specific outcomes is

essential This will help in fixing measurable indicators for the success of the College. The

results at UG level is satisfactory and needs further improvement. Methodology of program

outcome & course outcome evaluation needs to be made more visible.

Criterion 3 - Research, Innovations and Extension
(Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrics (QrM) in Criterion III)

College has created an ecos)'stem for innovation and incubation by publishing books,

papers and had conducted onll'one lntellectual Property Rights lectures. The College

should Ian to create academic incubation centre for effective transfer of

The college promotes research as an integral part of its academic environment to enhance

research culture in the institution. 6 teachers of the institution are recognized as research

guides and 25 research projects funded by the gow. and non-govt. Agencies. The average

research grants received amounts to Rs. 20.17 in lakhs. Number of research papers per teacher

in the journals notified on UGC website is 1.15. The Research and Development sub-

committee promotes research initiatives in the institution. It functions under IQAC' The

college has a no stated Code of Ethics to check malpractice and plagiarism'

Extension and out-reach programmes were organised through NSS and other clubs'

Ecosystem for innovations including incubation centre and other initiatives for creation and

transfer of knowledge is very desirable. Attempts are made by the College to establish

linkages for faculty exchange, student internship, field trips, on the job training research etc.

The college has inked a few MOUs which are functional.Interaction of the faculty or students

fiom external academic institutions is desirable.

L-
rY

\J

3.1 Resource Mobilization Research

3.2

Research Publications and Awards3.3

3.4
3.4.1

QrM through NSS and NCC Volunteers. The participation of students in such activities

needs a boost.

students related to social issuesExtension activities are conducted to sensitize

l &--cs,r-*+
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3.2.1

QrlI

ilI to 500
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Criterion 4 - Infrastructure and Learning Resources

(Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrics (QrM) in Criterion IV)

4.1

4.1.1

QrM

The institution has enough space for providing

classrooms, laboratories, computing equipment, etc but more space is needed for

housing supporting activities. As there are large numbers of girl students a bigger

facilities for teaching - learning viz.,

girl's common room is needed

4-1.2

rM
The institution has adequate facilities for sports, games (indoor, outdoor, gymnasium,

etc and cultural activities.

4.2
4.2.1

QrM

The Central Library is computerized with 59459 printed books, 41 regular Printed
NS member ofurcreso TheCSandS eroths/ournal LibrarylearningperiodicalJ

Scholarforinfrastructureand In Servicesformation lyationalL ST Library(N
canersmemb of theIBNET thewhichosortlum INFf L Iibrarycon throughContent)

oinitiatedhas RF IDbe- Thiooks. Lie d (Radi Frequencyanaccess braryjournals
Kohawith StS ILMwhich SstemIdentification

IT ure:

4.4.2

QrM
Principal of the College under the control of the Management

Coordinates the activity of maintaining and utilizing physical, academic
Committee

and support

facilities
Tualitutive analysis of Criterion IV (30A b 500 words)

4.2.2 College library possesses rare books of different subjects. Among these, some books

r\1 are hosted on the Institutional rvebsite as for students.

4.3

lnstirution updates its IT fac ilities as and rvhen needed. Number of computers and

other digital equipment is not sufficiently procured to augment the effective teaching
1.3.1

QrNI
learning proces s as a greater number of computer-based courses are introduced

This is a Gorernment Grant-in-aid private institution with two campuses. One at 85, Middle

Road is spread upon 6 academic blocks and second Campus of the college at 6, Riverside

Road is spread upon 5 academic blocks. It has u'ell maintained garden, playground,

classrooms and other academic amenities as well.

The college has achieved ISO 14001:2015 certification as a mark of having environment

friendly campuses. The college runs two hostels, one for the girl students and the other for

boys, accommodating 60 and 20 students respectively, and providing residence to the students

from distant places. Sufficient budgetary provisions were made for augmentation and

maintenance of physical infrastructure facilities in the college.

The institution has adequate facilities for Games, Sports and Cultural activities. Among the

Outdoor Games, students participate actively in cricket, football, basketball, javelin, kho-kho,

kabaddi, handball, volleyball, swimming and athletics. Boxing, badminton, table tennis,

karate. College has appointed paid coaches for athletics, football, cricket, table tennis,

handball, chess, basketball, kabaddi, volleyball, kho-kho. The college also has a Gym

instructor. Gym equipments have also been installed in the girl's hostel. Both the buildings

have auditoriums,

Library is automated. It uses Integrated Library Management System (ILMS). E-learning

resources are available in the library The annual expenditure for purchase of books and

^\.-J '*'
;,Y

".:e-a/-P+'-

Physical Facilities:
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journals in the last five years is substantial. Library

facility needs improvement. The Principal of the

needs upgradation and reading room

College Coordinates the activity of

maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support facilities.

A-few classrooms in the college are equipped with ICT facilities. The College has 12

smartboards.

Criterion 5 - Student Support and Progression
(Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrics (QrM) in Criterion V)

5.1

5.2
.t.3

5.3.2

QrM
The college has an elected student Union. The Students' Union has representatives in

many important committees of the college including the IQAC and the Goveming

Bod

Criterion V to 500

5.4.1

QrI'I
College has a registered an active Alumni As

established in 200. This Alumni Association ass

sociation,'Praktanika'. It was

ists a number of economicallY

by offering number of
larship and free ship is

challenged srudents of the college by giving them scholarship from its fund every

r ear. It anizes invited lectures on em CS

The college has made sufficient provision for the Welfare of students

facilities and financial assistance. The financial aid in the form of scho

made available to the students by the Government and funds from the college. The college

offers fee concession to the students in deserving cases. Career counselling and competitive

examination centres are established. The college has developed mechanism to resolve student

grievances. Anti-ragging and anti-sexual harassment cells are in place. Various sports and

cultural events were organised. The college has a student's body and different academic

departments har e their own active societies. Many of these college students took part in

various competitions u,ith in the University area. There are many associations and subject

wise societies in the college, which organises academic and co-curricular events, programmes

throughout the year. There is an Alumni Association rvhich is registered. Its contribution to

the development of the institution is commendable. .

Criterion 6 - Governance, Leadership and Management
(Key Indicator and Qualitative Metrics (QrNtf) in Criterion VI)

6.1 Viston

6.1.1

QrM

The governance of the institution is reflective of an effective leadership in tune with

the vision and mission of the Institution

6.1.2

QrM

The institution practices decentralization and participative management under the

Ieadership of the Principal

Perspective/Strategic plan and deployment documents are available in the institution
6.2

6.2.1

QrM
6.2.2 This Col is a Private Aided Col works under Co

\-. Jr )Jl $)-l.Z"U-

Sludent
Student and Activities:

Alumni5.4
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the meetings and implementation of their resolutions
ident through the minutes of

Effectiveness of various bodies/cells/committees is ev6.2.4

QrM

This College imPlements all welfare measures for teaching and non-teaching staff
6.3.1

The College has Performance Appraisal SYStem for teaching and non-teaching staff.
6.3.5

intemal and external financial auditq the external academic and
The College conducts

administrati ve audit was carried out.
6.4.1

The college has not developed any strategtes

resources are utilised oPtimallY

isation of funds. All availablefor mobil6.4.3

Q'M

6.5
Internal QualitY Assurance Ce institutionalizing the quality assurance

strategies and Processes.

il (rQAc)6.5.1

QrM

five years are satisfactory.
I ncremental imProvements made during the Preceding6.5.5

rM

6.5.2

Qrll
The College reviervs its teaching learning process, structures & methodologies of

operations and learning outcomes at periodic intervals through IQAC set up as Per

norrns.

The vision and mission of the institution focuses on imparting value-based holistic education.

The College Promotes the culture of participatory management' The Principal is the

administrative head, execute s the policies framed by the Governing body of the College. In

consulration with the faculty and the staff. This college implements all possible staff welfare

measures. The College has a mandatory Performance APPrai sal System. Self-appraisal 1S

undertaken annuallY bY both teaching and non-teaching staff. Teacher self-performance

apprai sal is not well structured. The college is not getting anY substantial assistance from

non-govemment bodies and solely depends on the revenue from the fee collected from the

students. It receives the salary grant from the Government to cover salaries of govemment

sanctioned Posts Mechanisms for conducting internal financial audits are in place. College

should adopt various quality enhancement methods in academic and administrative domains'

IQAC has contributed to the quality assurance process Incremental imProvements made bY

the col lege since its inception in terms of academic quality and physical infrastructure is

appreciable

Criterion 7 - Institutional
(Key Indicator and Qualitative

Values and Best Practices
Metrics (QrM) in Criterion VII)

7.

last five ears

Thetheto students.S glrandto SSaddre the ecurityhas afetyco lle e stepsThe (,
b tothemforfac lihas playandroom fyrls common separateahas allSMcolle o5ge

lnucted thecond collegewasactiotlon byGender vityoneES promOnlyindoor gam
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QrM
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Solid waste management is practiced in the Effective measures are taken for

Liquid waste and E-waste managements.

college.7.1.5

QrM

7.1.6
rM

Rain water harvesting structure is available in one of the campus'

1.1,7 Green Practices are effectively implemente d

7.1.18

QrM
lnstitution organizes national festivals and birth / death anniversaries of the great

Indian personalities

The institution maintains complete transparency in its

administrative and auxiliary functions.

financial, academic,7.1.19

QrM

,7 ,,

7.2.1
M

1

2
Establishment of Thallassaemia Eradication Centre

Green Audit of C

7.3 I ns t il uti o nal D is tin ct ive n e ss :

Section III: OVERALL ANALYSIS based on Instilutional Strengths, Wealcnesses,

Opportunities & Challenges (Sll/OC) (300 to 500 words)

statedIt Sbam ence theto students.fferso academic clearlyguided by-fhe healthycollege
facu 46with DPh.ent timetu11o t anhas efficvlstonanist and teaching Ityhum ,bjectives

needscaterwho fariousto multieducationistsveteranTheholders incorporatesmanagement
an excellentSerateItdiversestudents from throughthe backgrounds. opof comlng

foThefinance.inistratronadm lncofficeofln with

7.3.1

QrlI
Barrackpore Rastraguru Surendranath College is one of the most prestigious

instirutions in West Bengal The college offers education in diverse subjects in both

UG and PG Programmes. The college promotes research culture and received

substantial research grants from the funding agencies. The College Organizges of
regular workshops and seminars enriches the students and teachers. The college

accommodates a substantial number of students from the backward classes, minority

and economically weaker section of the society. Special attention is given to the slow

learners towards their development.
There are number of teachers possessing PhD degree. As a part of social

responsibility, extension activities are undertaken to make the students aware of the

emerging social issues. An effective Placement Cell of the college trains the students

for job market and also arranges in-campus interview where corporate houses offer
job to their students. Grievance Redressal Cell. Anti-ragging Committee and Internal

Complaints Committee work regularly to promote the interests of the stakeholders of
the college and to create a safe and healthy academic environment.

The college has taken several steps to address the safety and security to the girl students. The

college has a small girls' common room and has separate facility for them to play indoor

es. Girls are provided separate sitting area in the canteen' Institution organ izes nationalgam
vals and birth / death anniversaries of the great Indian personalities. The institutionfbsti

maintains complete transparency in its financial, academic, administrative and auxiliary

iirnctions

. -lL.te g<-k-e"<

abled
Inclusion and Siluatedness

EthicsHuman Values and

Best Pructices:

to 500
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I

the college is testified by its CPE status. The far-flung reputation of the college induces

innumerable students to join here transcending geographical boundaries.

This College takes care of the effective planning and delivery of the curriculum leading to the

overall development of students. The gender sensitisation component needs a better

articulation in terms of its activities and spirit both.

The institution needs to improve upon its consultancy services and has to overcome difficulty
in promoting collaborative linkage with industry and academic institutions. Moreover, lack
of adequate substantive faculty continues to increase the workload and administrative
responsibilities of the regular faculties affecting the teacher-student ratio negatively.
Formation and functioning of the student's council is very positive, with inputs on the

documentation of their monitoring & mentoring activities. The Alumni Association's
contribution to the college development is very encouraging.

Decentralisation and participatory management practices require attention from the top
management level. The departmental decentralisation, participatory practices and auditing
practices are commendable. There is scope for better welfare programmes for the human

resources. The regular interaction of all the personnel in the academic realm is indicative of a
cohesive working culture. Additional faculty development initiatives (other than the

mandatorl' ones) are required to be taken. The IQAC is playing pivotal role in institutional
development and qualitl' enhancement.

J l-
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S ection IV: Recommendations Enhancement the Institution
(Please limit to len major ones and use telegraphic language)

is nol neces to indicate all the len bul

1

2

J

4

5

6

Add-on and enrichment courses along with value addition may

Establishing lnnovation and incubation centres are suggested to encourage students for

entrepreneurshiP.
Increased use of ICT in teaching learning and evaluation process must be adopted.

participatory management may be promoted at all levels of operation including paper-less

office procedures.
Faculty development programmes need to be offered and implemented.

The institution needs to improve upon its consultancy services and has to overcome

be introduced

with and academic institutionscollaborative Iln

I have gone through the observations of the Peer Team as mentioned in this report'

It+.dh'&+ trftlwtt
Signature of thetHead of tf e Institutfon

Signatures of the Peer Team .lf enfiers:

Prof. Katta Narasimha ReddY
Former Vice Chancellor, M.G.
University, Nalgonda
H.No.8-2-686lCE l6 (MCH 1644)

Road No. 12. Banjara Hills
Hyderabad 500034 (Telangana)

Dr. Monojit RaY
PrinciPal

Rastraguru

Surendranath College

ul

r

Date: lvl 1lW7

Signature with dateSl. No Name

Il rt-/
b\J 

-t3 ) ) lYi:)
L-r

Chairman

Lb)

,g-\*-4-q,7ftr
"{

L3 r

Member
Coordinator

Prof. Romar Correa
Former Professor,
Department of Econom ics.

Univ. Of Mumbai
Suburban, Mumbai 400054,
Maharashtra State

2

(-

MemberDr. Mallikarjun G. Hiramath
Former Principal, Karnataka Law
Society George College of
Commerce, Belgam-S 90006,

Karnataka State

a
-)

NAAC Co-
ordinator

4 Prof. Anantha Subba Rao,
Academic Consultant, NAAC

Place: fr.nJ4til-L'$)
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